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ABSTRACT
Automated distress collection systems have been developed over the years to
evaluatethe condition of road pavements.The simplestmethod is to have a personride
or walk along the road and visually evaluateit. However, at network level, there are a
number of problems with this approach,related to the total length of roads to need
survey. Automated systemshave been developedin an attempt to make the evaluation
proceduremore consistent.This paper deals with an automatedsystem of survey and
evaluation of road pavement distresses,studied in a research program for the
preparation of a mobile mapping system. The vehicle was equipped to survey the
geometric characteristicof road for the realizationof cadastre.The acquisition of the
imagesof the pavementcan be realizedduring the collection of imagesfor the cadastre,
by meansof an added line scan on the vehicle.,.The distressdegreecan be estimatedin
completely automatic way on these images.In the processof assetmanagement, the
appraisalof the pavementconditions representsone of the aspectsmore important in a
pavement management system. The automatic survey and evaluation of pavement
distressesare still a relatively new technology for which an official protocol does not
exist yet. The studied methodologyrepresentsfast and economic instrumentto survey
the condition of the pavementat network level. A pavementcondition indicator can be
definedfrom the images:the Unified CrackingIndex (UCI). UCI is valuatedcompletely
automatically,without man work. This method eliminatesthe subjective and arbitrary
natureof the evaluationsdue to human nature,but it eliminates the experiencethat only
a preparedoperator has. Therefore,the system gives the chanceto interact with semiautomaticsystemsif the resultsof the automaticvaluationneedof deepening.
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INTRODUCTION
- PMS are
The general conceptsto implement a PavementManagementSystem
well knoln by both the administrativeagenciesand the companiesbut the application
maintenance,
that includes planning, programs, project design, construction,
have serious
agencies
Italian
many
fact
In
satisfactory.
ofterinot
are
rehabilitation,
on their
of
data
delays in keeping decision support system to PMS becausethe lack
of the
dimensions
managednetwork. The principàl reaions of this lack are the large
network and the elevatecost of surveys.
are been
For this reason, all over the world during last years, many researches
goal of
the
distress;
survey
conductedto improve systemsand proceduresòf automated
of
an
increase
with
survey
manual
those researchesis to improve cónditions over
operatingsafetyand an abatementofcosts.
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PAVEMENT DISTRESSSURVEY

of the most important criteria in
Quantification of pavement crack data is one
The simplest method is to
strategies.
deterìining optimum pavement maintenance
human experts' This
subjective
by
them
visually inipeót the pavementsand evaluate
and inconsistent
unreliable
produces
and
costs
upp.ou.h, hàwever, involves high survey
conditions on
working
to
dangerous
inspectors
the
rèsults. Furthermore, it exposàs
process'
evaluation
visual
subjective
the
of
limitations
the
highways. To overcome
have been made to develop an automatic procedure' Most current
se-veral-attempts
to automate the
systems use computer vision and image processing technologies
has been a
pro..rr. However, due to the irregularitiesof pavement surfaces' there
addìtion,
ln
limited successin accuratelydetectingcracks and classif,ing crack types.
the
While
power.
most systemsrequire complóx algorithm with high level of computing
common,
more
and
more
use of automateàpavementcondition surveysare becoming
provide their
many agencies still rely on manual pavement condition surveys to
pavementcondition data.

1.1

Manual SurveYs

surveys'
There are two basic methods for conducting manual pavement condition
commonly
also
are
surveys
walking and windshield surveys.walking and windshield
combinìd to provide a more completepavementnetwork survey'
Suney
ll/alking
1.1.1
"compleied
by a rater who is trainedto rate distressesaccording
Walking surveysare
down the side of
to the agen-cy'sdistressideniification specifications.The rater walks
amount' extent,
the
describes
that
the pavemenìand fills out a pavementcondition form
the most
provide
surveys
Walking
and severifyof each distresspresenton the roadway.
raters
the
provided
(Haas,
1994),
pavement
rated
precisedata about the condition of the
can
network
pavement
the
of
a
sample
only
However,
are well trained and experienced.
For
example,
consumes'
survey
walking
a
of
time
amount
the
be surveyedbecauseoi
units of
the oavementnetwork could be representedby only surveying some sampling
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eachkm. Someof the methodsusedby agenciesto selecta site forthe sampleinclude:
sampleat fixed distanceintervals,make a predeterminedrandom selection,and have the
rater pick a "representative"sample. Random selectioncan sometimesbe difficult to
acceptbecausethe pavementunder review may have a considerableamount of distress,
but the random sample has, for example,recently been patched.However, selectinga
more "representative"sample will distort or bias the data about the condition of the
pavementnetwork (Haas, 1994). Under the theory of random selectionsome of the
sampleswill have more distressthan the pavementactually has and someof the samples
will have less distressthan the pavementactually has. Therefore,the overall condition
of the network will averageout, providedthe samplesize is large enough.

1.1,2
l4tindshildSurvey
A windshield survey is completedby driving along the road or on the shoulderof
the road. The pavement is rated by a rater through the windshield of the vehicle. This
method allows for a greateramount of coveragein lesstime; however,the quality of the
pavementdistressdata is compromised.The entire network could possibly be surveyed
usingthis methodor samplesmay still be used.
T.I.J
WaIking+ I4rin dsh i I d Surv ey
Combining a walking survey with a windshield survey is a good method to achieve
detailedpavementdistressdata and completepavementsurveyson a greaterpercentage
of the network. Haas (1994) statesthat this method is acceptableonly if the same
procedure is used on every section in the network, and a random method is used for
selectingthe samplewhere the walking surveywill be performed.

1.2

AutomatedSurvey

The data collection technologies fall into two general classes: imaging of the
pavement surface through photographing, videotaping, or digitizing: and the
measurementof pavementlongitudinal and transverseprofile through the use of various
noncontactsensors.
Information on American asenciesactivitiesare renortedin table l.
Table I
Activity
Entity/nrocess
Automated collection
Agency
AutomatedProcessing
Agencv
Analos
Image capture
Disital
Laser
Sensordata collection
Acoustic
Infrared
Protocol use

AASHTO
ASTM
LTPP
Other

Data ltem
Crackins IRI Ruttins

30

54

30

44

30
l5
2

t4
l6
11

J
A
A

I

T2

6

l9

5
2l

T6

38
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within between
Although there are numerousvariations,they tend to be djfferences
and
that used for
(imaging)
distress
surface
pavement
for
used
the monitoiing frequency
that
joint
Essentially,
faulting).
the sensor-m*ru..a features(roughness,rut depth, and
data'
imaging
differencepertainsto the relaìive difficulty in òollecting and processing
its traffic, on
if,. du,u àonitoring frequency dependson the class of highway and
(table 2)'
(asphalt
concrete)
or
weatherconditionsand dependi on pavementdesigntoo
Table 2
Frequency C r a c k i n g Smoothness/roughnessR u t d e p t h
24
26
9
I vear
20
20
years
l
8
2
4
4
years
2
3

Other

z

Total

52

30

z

50

of roughness
Rut depths typically are conculrently determinedwith measurements
becausethe samesensortechnologycan be useo'
sampling interval'
An initial effort was made to addresspavementcondition data
means of data
automated
using
agencies
most
However, it was determined that
lane' In a few
traffic
outer
the
on
to,
ntuily
very
or
collection sample continuously'
agencyevaluatingall
instances,a worst lane is seleótedfor evaluation.In no case is an
traffic lane (no
lanes. The essentiallyuniversal practice is to evaluatethe outermost
lanesand in both
parking spaces)in one direction fbr pavementshaving fewer than four
continuous
provide
àirectióni for roadwayshaving foui or more lanes.Images usually
measurementsoften are
coverageat 3 to 5 m iongitudi-nallyper image, whereassensor
made at intervalsof 25 to 100 mm.
element
A major input to location-referencingsystems is the linear referencing
and the
points,
mile
posts
or
mile
(table 3). Th"r. i, u strong preferencefoithe use of
a real
is
there
technically
although
two terms seem to Ue ised interchangeably,
posts
are
mile
whereas
roadway,
a
on
difference:Mile points refer to a specificlocation
the
toward
trend
definite
a
is
cunently
There
the physical l-nurl"., for those locations.
purposes,
location-reference
for
longitude)
and
ur.'oi GPS coordinates (latitude
method' In all except
althoughthe technologyhas not beenbroadly acceptedas the only
to use mile
continue
also
coordinates
dpS
of
use
the
two cises, agenciesreporting
suggest
strongly
personnel
maintenance
highway
with
discussións
points. Furthàrmore,
future.
the
into
well
purposes
working
for
use
in
be
posts
will
mile
ihat physical
Table 3
Cracking Smoothness/roughnessRut depth
Method
36
47
point
36
Mile
14
l
5
t2
Latitude/loneitude
5
5
5
Link node
I
2
Other
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Numerousproceduresfor asphaltpavementcrack identificationand collection are in use
in various agencies,reportedthe adoption of ASTM "StandardGuide for Classification
of Automated Pavement Condition Survey Equipment", although four agencies
reported the adoption of AASHTO Provisional StandardPP44-01,"Standard Practice
for Quantifoing Cracks in Asphalt Pavement Surface". Pavement surface distress is
capturedby severaldifferent methods.
The major methodsof pavementimaging are genericallytermed "analog" and "digital".
Analog refers to the processwherein imagesare physically imposed on film or another
medium through chemical, mechanical,or magnetic changesin the surfaceof the
medium. Digital imaging refers to the processwherein images are capturedas streams
of electronicbits and storedon electronicmedium. Digital imaging is fast becomingthe
most popular method, owing to the quality of imagesthat can be produced,the easeof
datamanipulation,and the applicability to automateddatareduction.
Analog imaging
The predominantuse of analog imaging of pavementsis in photographing(usually
with 35-mm film) and videotaping.
Imagesobtained can be of high quality, but they are not easily convertedto digital
format for computerstorageand manipulation.Analog imaging has been less frequently
usedin recentyearsowing to the maturingof digitaltechnology.
The photographicmethod,popularlyknown as photologging,essentiallyconsistsof
photographingthe pavementsurface,usually with 35-mm film, and reductionof distress
data through review of the film at a workstation. Photologging vans typically use a
downward-facing camera and possibly one or more facing forward or in another
direction,dependingon userneeds.
Also videotaping technology is a method of choice for pavement imaging and
consistsof the captureof pavementimageson high-resolution
videotapes,
usuallyof the
S-VHS variety. Typical survey vehicle configuration consists of one or more
downward-facingvideo cameras,at leastone forward-facingcamerafor perspective.As
with photoìogging,pavementcamerasmay use speciallighting to reduceshadowsthat
can mask distress features. Reduction of distress data from videotape images also
involves the use of workstationsand manual review of the images to classifu and
quantify distresses.The method is cumbersomeand has given way in recent years to
digitizing of the imagesfor more ready datahandling and processing.
Digitallmaging
Survey vehicle configuration for digital imaging is similar to that for videotaping:
one or two camerascapture the pavement image and special lighting may be used to
overcomeshadowingproblems.A major force behind the move toward digital imaging
of pavements is the opportunity to reduce distress data from those images through
automatedmethods.Another advantageof digital imaging is the availability of random
accessto the data. Furthermoredigital images lend themselvesto automatedanalysis
becauseof the ability to analyzevariations in grayscaleas those variations relate to
pavementfeatures.There are two fypes of camerascurrently used to digitally image a
pavementsurface.Theseare known as the "area scan" and the "line scan" methods.
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1. Area Scan method refers to that in which an image consisting of thousandsof
pixels depictssome defìnedpavementarea,usually one-halfto full-lane width and 3 to5
m long, depending on camera features(lens, camera angle, placement) and vehicle
speed.In pavementimaging, cameraangle is of great importance,for distorted pixels
(and images)will occur if the camerais not perpendicularto the pavementsurface.Area
scanninguses a two-dimensional(2-D) array of pixels in a conventional sequenceof
snapshots.
2. Line scan imagersuse a single line of sensorpixels (effectively one-dimensional)
to build up a 2-D image. The seconddimensionresults from the motion of the object
single-linescans
being imaged.The 2-D imagesare acquiredline by line by successive
while the object moves (perpendicularly)past the line of pixels in the image sensor.
Thus, line scanpavementimaging is performedthrough the digital captureof a seriesof
transverselines that are full-pavement-lanewidth. Theselines are "stitched" togetherto
form a continuousimage or an image broken at intervalsset by the user. A particularly
onerousproblem with line scan imaging can result from any shadowscast by the survey
vehicle itself. Becauseof the line scan feature,any shadow from the vehicle that falls
onto the pavementsurfacewill appearas a continuousshadow in the scannedimage. If
this shadowfalls in a critical areaof the pavement,a wheel path, for example,the image
can be renderedvirtually useless.Special precautionsand sometimesspecial lighting
must be usedto avoid this problem with line scans.

1.3

Manual vs automatedpavementcondition surveys

There is no questionthat automatedpavementcondition surveys are more efficient
and safer than manual pavementcondition surveys;however, the quality of automated
survey data has been under heavy skepticismsince its conception.This skepticismhas
prompted numerous studies comparing manual and automated pavement condition
survey data.
Gregory et al. (2003) conducteda study using the PavementCondition Index (PCI).
The automateddata were collected using a daî.acollection vehicle equipped with a
digital line-scan camera, profiling devices, and laser sensors.The pavement images
were reviewed using a computer monitor to visually determine distresstype. severiry,
and quantity. Results of the study indicatedthat in general,distresstype and quantity
were consistentbetweentechniquesand the severitywas somewhatinconsistent.
vy'anget al. (2003) conducteda network crack survey. A Digital Highway Data
Vehicle (DHDV), developedat the University of Arkansas,was used to acquire highresolution digital images and analyze cracks with an automated real-time Distress
Analyzer. A manual survey was also conductedon the samenetwork of pavements.The
automatedsurvey covers the entire network, and the manual survey covers 5%oof the
samearea.The Universal Cracking Indicator (CI) was usedto quantiry cracking for the
comparison. It was found that in most cases the results of the two surveys were
statisticallysimilar, particularly when cracking presencewas small to moderate.
Overall, the automatedsurvey producedhigher CI valuesthan the manual survey. Wang
et al. (2003) statestwo possible reasonsfor this discrepancy:the automatedprocedure
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may have found more cracksbecauseit grades100% of each mile and the automated
surveypickedup somenoisesfor cracks,suchas stains,tire tracks,or train rails.
Groegeret al. (2003) completeda study using ARAN vehicle and WiseCrax..In
their analysis,if the manual data showedthat the pavementwas in "Good" condition
and the automated data determined that the pavement was in "Poor" condition, a
deviationof threewas recorded.If both methodsindicated"Very Good", a deviationof
zero was recorded,and so on (Groeger et al., 2003). Also, only longitudinal and
transversecracking, without regard for whether the cracking could be classified as
fatigue cracking,were considered.

1.4

Analyse captured images:Soffware

Computervision systemsdistinguishcracksthrough identi$ing disturbances
in the
brightnessrange of the surroundingtexture and must be designedto seek connected
regionsthroughmathematicalalgorithms.
Ideally surface distressclassificationsoftware would have real-time processing
capability with acceptableconsistency,repeatability,and accuracy.The following
obstaclesgo againstin achievingthis goal:
l.
Real-timesurfacedistressclassificationat any practical speedrequiresvery
high performancecomputingequipment.
2. Despiteadvancements
in recentyears,imageprocessingas a field of study is
s t i l le v o l v i n g .
3.
Pavement surface texture and foreign objects on a pavement make surface
distressdetectionand classification
difficult.
4.
Currently there are no standard indices to quantitatively define the types,
severity,and extentofpavementsurfacedistress.
Incompatibility of hardwareand softwarebetweendifferent vendors results in
5.
non-comparablesurvey data.
Despitethesedifficulties,thereare numeroussurfacedistressclassificationsoftware
systemsavailabletoday. Not all of this softwareprovides real-time surfacedistress
analysis;however,they do all analysesautomatically.
After a revueof someof them, Piccrackhasbeenaquireedby DITS (dipartimentodi
idraulica,trasportie strade)of university"La Sapienza"(Rome)to enhancea research
programon the automateddistressevaluation.Piccrack,developedby Prof. Hosin Lee,
usesthe Unified Crack Index (UCI) concept(describedlater in this paper)to quantifu
the total amount of crack without consideringthe crack types.

2

UNIFIED CRACK INDEX

We know that a PMS is focusedat two topical activities:one at network level, one at
project level. Network level analysisis of greaterinterestto the decisionmakersand
budget directors and is doubtless the most powerful of pavement management
approaches,
becauseit involves:
I
Identification and ranking of candidatepavementsfor improvements;
2
Network-level short and long rangebudgetforecasts;
3
Network-levelDavementconditionassessments:
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Forecastof future conditions.
In the international literature there are many indexes to evaluate the pavement
conditions.One over all is adaptfor automatedsurvey:the Unifìed Crack Index (UCD.
To calculatethe crack index a robust tile-basedautomatedcrack imaging software
packagewas been developed,which appliesa median filtering techniqueto eachtile to
remove backgroundnoise causedby the pavement'srough texture while maintaining
minimal degradationof sharp crack edges.The original image is overlaid with a tile of
predetermineddimensionsof a pavementsurface.The size of the tile may be made of
àiffer.nt numbersof pixels dependingon the resolution of the digital cameraand how
high the camerais mountedabovethe pavementsurface.
First, an optimum median filter is identified for various types of pavementsby
varying the median filter size from 3 x 3 to 9 x 9 pixels, dependingon their roughness
levels. Second,a thresholdingequationbasedon the averagegray-scaleof each tile is
developed to obtain the optimum threshold value. To improve the accuracy of the
automatedcrack imaging procedure,variable optimum threshold level is selectedfor
classifyinga tile as crackedor not. Finally, automatedcrack analysisresult is compared
against the one produced by the manual image analysis software. To calculate crack
index, first, the value of the centralpixel is comparedwith its neighboursat 5 x 5 pixels,
and its value is adjustedto the median of theseneighbours.The developedautomated
crack imaging procedureapplies a regressionequationbasedon the averagegray scale
of eachtile to obtain the optimum thresholdvalue.
This techniquedeterminesan optimum thresholdvalue for eachtile as a function of
its averagegray-scalevalue. For each tile, the gray value of each pixel is compared
againstthe optimum thresholdvalue. The pixel is classifiedas a crack pixel if its gray
value is less than the optimum thresholdvalue. The decisionto classify each tile as
crackedor not is basedon the percentageof crack pixels presentin a tile. The number
of crackedtiles is then divided by the total number of tiles to compute a unified crack
indexfor eachpavementimage.
The range of UCI is from 0 to 100 (percent),where 0 representan awful condition
and 100 an optimumconditionof pavement.
Any image is divided in rows and columns, where every matrix element is a tile.
Every matrix elementis classifiedas 0 if there aren't cracks and as 1 if there are cracks.
So we obtain a matrix like one presentedin figure l.

Figure 1
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After, tot up the 0 and I in rows and columnsto obtain an other column and an other
row contain the total of crackedtiles in every row and column. The column Sh is
composedby 0 if there are not crackedtiles on the correspondingrow; if there are
crackedtiles.the sum is giver on the Sh column.It's the samefor row Sv.
Nr is the numberof rows. and Nc is the numberof columns:
r

1

,l-4

jIl.Nc]
S , L ']= \uacked _titeft.1lfor ever
y

t)
1Eq.

t=l

and
ra

M,s\

Sn[,']=\cracked _titel.7] foreveryi[l.Nr]

(Eq.2)

l=l

The complementto I of outcomedivided by total number of tiles is the value of
UCI.
Making a comparisonbetweenthe two totals of rows and columns it is possible
obtain a qualitative evaluationabout the typology of pavementdistress.After the
evaluationof crackedtiles,the absolutevalueof the differencebetweenthe value of the
n*l row and the valueof n row in the Sh column is worked out. Equallyfor the Sv row.
The sum ofthose valuesis develooedfor both Sh and Sv:
rla--l

D,.= Lls,[.,* t]- s,h] |

\"1.

J )

and

n

Ils"[,+rl-s,[]l

F i g u r e2
The differenceof outcomeprovides the Unified Crack TypeIndex (CTI).

(Eq 4)
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(Eq 5)

CTI=Dr-Dn

Figure3
The evaluationofcrack type is basedon CTI value:
on pavement
1. If cTI value is close to zero, the cracks are uniformly allocated
(or
cracking).
block
cracking
alligator
is
an
there
say
we
can
surface,so
way on the
2. If the CTI value is negative,the craiks are allocated in transversal
pavementsurface,so we say there is a transversecracking'
way on the
:. if tne CTI value is positivé, the cracks are allocatedin longitudinal
pavement,so we can say there is a longitudinalcracking'
Prof. Lee suggestthe limits in figure 4 to define the type of cracks'

Yr;.*ltslptltrs*

$!$i j**{}f f;rs*k$ffir

Lc r.}*itn ilifì"11

fr
Figure 4

3

METHODOLOGY: THE THRESHOLDVALUE

pavement
The PMS is divided in 3 parts: collection, detection and evaluation of
and
production
in
the
arise
distress.In the automatedprocessmany effors and noises
in
the
variations
as
such
sources
capture of a signal, originating from a variety of
radiation,
of
nature
discrete
the
deiector sensitivity, eivironÀental variation

t0
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transmissionor quantizationerrors, stains,tire tracks, or train rails, etc. Those noises
and erors, difficulty eliminable, modif the grayscaleand its the threshold value and
the evaluation of images. A semi-automatedsurvey, is more accuratethan automated
but it requirestoo many time and human resources.On the other hand, manual survey is
the most accurateand also the most expensivetypology.
For those reasonsin this paper an action rating based on UCI value is been
develoned.
Uci 90* 100%optimum

No ocîion

Uci 80*907"

Surveyofter 1 yeor

Uci 50+807"

Semi-outomotedsurraay

Uci 20+507"

onuolsurveY
Immidiotelyoction

Uci 0*20%

Figure 5 :Action rating table
The actionratingtable (figure 5) finds its referencein the tablen'28 of CNR 125-88
"guida per la valutazionedello stato delle pavimentazioniper stradea bassotraffico priorità ed annotazionedifetti per le pavimentazioniflessibili".
As showedin table, the rangeof stepsare large becausea greaterprecisionis hard to
obtain by automatedsurvey. On the other hand, the manual survey precision is greater
but it's more expensivedue to human resourceand time and also lesssafefor raters.
After carrying out automatedsurvey and UCI calculation,the methodologyrequires
an other step if UCI value is from 20 to 90o/o.
If UCI value is from 90 to 100%any actionisn't required
If UCI value is lower than 20o/oan immediateaction is necessary,
so next step is a
project-leveldesign.
If UCI value is from 80 to 90Yo,it meansthat, despitesome cracks are allocatedon
pavement surface, it maintains standard performanceto guaranteea good and safe
roadway: in that casewould be necessaryprogramminga new automatedsurvey after 1
year
If UCI value is from 50 to 80o/o,a semi-automatedsurvey is requiredto improve the
precision of outcome. The semi-automatedsurvey procedureallows a rater to measure
the extent and severity of different types of cracks from a computer screen by an
interactivesystem.Therefore,it can be usedalso as a quality assurancesystem for any
automatedcrack measuringsystem.
If UCI value is from 20 to 50o/o,a manual survey is required to improve the
precision of outcome: in this way it's possible to design the best rehabilitation
technique;the manualsurveycould be carriedout on somesamplesectionsnot all.

4

CONCLUSIONS

The methodologyshowedin this papercan be summarizedin the following points:
l.
images collection: an equipped vehicle provides to collection pavements
imagesriding on roads.The systemconsistsof two line scancamerasintendedto collect

ll
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device capable of
downward digital information from pavements,an odometer, GPS
to collect data
a
computer
and
location
the
about
delivering high accuracyinformation
lights usedto
neon
of
composed
system
lighting
a
possesses
from camlerai.ttre vetricte
illuminate the road to ensuregood quality image.
The
Data base implemenìation:all capturedimagesare stored in.a data base.
2.
and
threshold
DB development has two fundamental goals: calibrating grayscale
as
used
be
would
it
creating a ieference for following surveys. As a consequence
trainingof raters'
'ies,
thanthey can
q' first
firqrthe
rhe images
imagesmust be adjustto remove nolr
ImageAnalysis:
3.
be analyzedby a softwareto calculateUCI and CTI values'
for the
definition of action rating: for the higher values any action is required;
4.
or
semi-automated
a
values
medium
the
least an immediate action is n".-.ttury; for
of
outcome'
precision
manual surveyrequiredto improve the
and manual
This methodolory tries to take good elementsfrom both automated
them'
combines
pavementdistresssurvey and
and quickly
The big advantageof this methodologyover the othersis that it is cheap
becauseusesevery kind ofsurvey in its conveniencerange'
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